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Abstract
Timing of school enrollment may vary considerably due to children who were enrolled early / delayed or
skipped / repeated a school year. Accordingly, the age range within school grades includes older-than-
keyage (OTK) and younger-than-keyage (YTK) children. Studies examining academic performance of
OTK and YTK children versus keyage children reported large differences in academic performance.
However, there are no studies available that examined physical �tness of OTK and YTK versus keyage
children. The aim of this study was to compare physical �tness of OTK (N = 25,086) and YTK (N = 1,885)
children versus keyage children (N = 108,295) in a sample of German third graders. Physical �tness tests
comprised cardiorespiratory endurance, coordination, speed, lower, and upper limbs muscle power.
Predictions of physical �tness performance for YTK and OTK children were estimated using data from
keyage children by taking age, sex, school, and cohort into account. The difference between observed and
predicted z-scores yielded a delta z-score that was used as a dependent variable in the linear mixed
models. Findings indicate that OTK children showed impaired performance compared to keyage children,
especially in coordination, and that YTK children outperformed keyage children, especially in
coordination. Teachers should be aware that despite their age advantage, OTK children often show
impaired �tness compared to keyage children.

Introduction
The importance of physical �tness for children’s health is undisputed1. According to Caspersen et al.2,
physical �tness can be categorized as health- (e.g., cardiorespiratory endurance, muscular endurance,
muscular strength, body composition, and �exibility) or skill-related �tness (e.g., agility, balance,
coordination, speed, [muscle] power, and reaction time). There is evidence from original research3,
systematic reviews, and meta-analyses4,5 that cardiorespiratory endurance and muscular strength are
positively associated with markers of physical health (e.g., body mass index, waist circumference,
skinfold thickness, cardiovascular disease risk score) in youth. Accordingly, it is important to regularly
monitor and evaluate children’s physical �tness to timely identify potential adverse health events. Recent
studies on global secular declines in different measures of physical �tness (e.g., cardiorespiratory
endurance) additionally illustrate the importance of �tness testing6,7.

Physical �tness tests represent an easy-to-administer, reliable, and valid means to assess and evaluate
children’s physical �tness in large scale studies conducted in sport clubs or schools8. Several studies
from around the globe8–17 showed developmental increases in physical �tness from childhood to
adolescence8, 10–12,15,17. Irrespective of age, boys outperform girls in most components of physical
�tness9–17, except for balance10,17 and �exibility9–15, 17.

The available studies on physical �tness development have been conducted in youth aged 5-18 years. In
these studies, children and adolescents were matched into whole-year age groups. This age group
classi�cation can lead to an age-difference between children of almost one year18. Assuming that the
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cut-off day is January 1st, children who are born on January 1st or slightly later are older than their peers
who are born later during the year. These differences in the birthdate may have an impact on
anthropometrics such as body height and mass as well as physical �tness (e.g., muscular strength,
power, cardiorespiratory endurance, or speed)19. The consequences of this within-year age effect have
particularly been examined in youth elite sports and is a well-known phenomenon called Relative Age
Effect (RAE). The RAE describes the uneven distribution of young athletes with regards to their birthdates
who were selected for regional or national squats. In other words, those athletes born near the cut-off
date are overrepresented in team squads compared with children born later to the cut-off date20. However,
sporting talent should be equally distributed across the year and independent of birthdates. Thus, within
a certain age-group the relatively older ones (born near to the cut-off date) outperform their relative
younger peers (born later to the cut-off date) and are therefore more likely to be selected and become an
elite athlete19.

Similar to the age-grouping system in elite sport, there is an age-grouping system in public schools as
well. In general, timing of school enrollment is speci�c to the country under investigation. For instance, in
the Federal State of Brandenburg, Germany the o�cial school enrollment date is September 30th.
Accordingly, children are enrolled to school if they are aged between 6.00 and 6.99 years on September
30th (i.e., keyage children). However, due to individual developmental processes, parents have the option
to enroll a gifted child earlier or a slow developer later21. Further, gifted children can skip a school year or
children with learning de�cits may have to repeat a school year. According to o�cial statistics of the
Federal State of Brandenburg (Germany), 1% of primary school children start school earlier, i.e. are
younger than 6.00 years22, 15% start school late, i.e., are older than 6.99 years22, and 1% must repeat a
school year23. All these aspects imply that the age range within school grades can vary considerably
including older-than-keyage (OTK) and younger-than-keyage (YTK) children. A previous study has shown
that in keyage children aged 8.00 to 8.99 years, physical �tness increased linearly with chronological age
and that similar to the RAE even within their ninth year of life, older children (8.00 to 8.49 years)
outperform younger (8.50 to 8.99 years) ones24.

However, to the authors’ knowledge there are no studies available that examined physical �tness of OTK
and YTK children versus keyage children. Of note, studies examining academic performance of OTK and
YTK children versus keyage children reported large differences in academic performance25–27. For
instance, in a study including 1,144 German third graders, Urschitz et al.27 reported that especially OTK
children aged > 9.00 years compared with keyage children showed impaired academic performance (i.e.,
grades in mathematics, science, reading, spelling, and handwriting). In a study including 3,684 Australian
high school students aged 14 years, Martin26 reported that YTK children scored signi�cantly better in
academic performance (i.e., performance in literacy and numeracy) than keyage children. However, this
has not yet been examined for physical �tness.

Therefore, the aim of this cross-sectional study was to compare physical �tness of OTK and YTK children
versus keyage children in a sample of German third graders taking age, sex, school, and cohort into
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account. With reference to the relevant school-based studies on differences in academic performance of
OTK and YTK children versus keyage children25–27, we hypothesized that OTK children show impaired
and YTK children better physical �tness compared with keyage children. These �ndings could be of
interest for physical education teachers who aim to perform an individualized assessment of their
student’s physical �tness according to age and sex.

Methods

Experimental approach
This cross-sectional study is part of the ongoing EMOTIKON research project (www.uni-
potsdam.de/en/emotikon). Physical �tness tests were conducted every year between September and
November starting in 2011 and lasting until today. Physical �tness tests were also administered in 2009
and 2010, but later in the school year that is between March and April. Due to the seasonal variation in
physical �tness these data were not included.

Population
Starting in 2009, all third graders living in the Federal State of Brandenburg, Germany are tested annually
for their physical �tness. This cross-sectional study was mandated and approved by the Ministry of
Education, Youth and Sport of the Federal State of Brandenburg, Germany. The Brandenburg School Law
requires that parents are comprehensively informed prior to the start of the study. Consent is not needed
given that the tests are obligatory for both, children and schools21.

Recent �ndings from the main study included a sample of 108,295 children from 515 different schools24.
The study sample comprised children who were enrolled within the legal key date of the Federal State of
Brandenburg, Germany. In other words, children aged at least 6.00 and 6.99 years on September 30th are
normally enrolled to school. In grade three, these keyage children are aged 8.00 to 8.99 years.

In this study, we focused on third graders who are younger or older than 8.00 to 8.99 years. Younger
children are enrolled in third grade for reasons such as early enrollment into school or if they skip a grade
(i.e., younger-than-keyage [YTK] children). In contrast, older children are enrolled in third grade for reasons
such as delayed enrollment into school or if they repeat a grade (i.e., older-than-keyage [OTK] children).
Due to limited sample sizes we were only able to include YTK children aged 7.50 to 7.99 years and OTK
children aged 9.00 to 9.99 years. Children outside of these age ranges were excluded from study
participation. We excluded children with signs of emotional (e.g., autism) and/or physical disorders (e.g.,
disabilities like infantile cerebral palsy). Furthermore, we applied a +/-3 SD criterion to detect extreme
outliers. Data were taken from the annual statewide physical �tness testing of third graders between the
years 2011 and 2019. Accordingly, 1,885 children constituted the group representing YTK children and
25,086 children the group representing OTK children.

Physical �tness tests

http://www.uni-potsdam.de/en/emotikon
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Physical �tness was assessed using the speci�c EMOTIKON test battery (www.uni-
potsdam.de/en/emotikon/projekt/methodik - for further information on the test protocols). These tests
evaluated cardiorespiratory endurance (i.e., 6-minute-run test), coordination (i.e., star-run test), speed (i.e.,
20-m linear sprint test), lower (powerLOW [i.e., standing long jump test]), and upper limbs muscle power
(i.e., powerUP [ball-push test]). The EMOTIKON test battery o�cially includes six tests. In 2016, the
assessment of �exibility (i.e., stand-and-reach test) was stopped and the assessment of balance (i.e.,
single-leg balance test with eyes closed) was included. Due to the much smaller number of scores and
their confound with cohort, these two tests were not included in the analyses.

Physical �tness tests were realized by quali�ed physical education teachers and conducted during the
regular physical education classes. All teachers received standardized test instructions for the
assessment (www.uni-potsdam.de/en/emotikon/projekt/methodik - for further information on the test
protocols). Furthermore, all teachers participated in advanced training programs about standardized
physical �tness assessment. Tests were always conducted in the morning between 8 and 12 am. Prior to
testing, all third-graders performed a standardized warm-up program consisting of different running
exercises (e.g., side-steps) and small games (e.g., playing tag).

Cardiorespiratory endurance
Cardiorespiratory endurance was assessed using the 6-minute-run test. Participating children had to run
the furthest distance during the six minutes test time around a volleyball �eld (54 m) at a self-paced
velocity. The test instructor provided split times every minute. After the six minutes, maximal distance
covered in meters to the nearest nine meters was recorded and used as dependent variable. High test-
retest reliability was reported for the 6-minute-run test with an intraclass correlation coe�cient (ICC) of
0.92 in children aged 7 to 11 years28.

Coordination
Coordination under time pressure was evaluated using the star-run test. During the star-run test, the
participating children had to complete a parkour with different running techniques (i.e., running forwards,
running backwards, side-steps) as quickly as possible (see Figure 1). The star shaped parkour (9 m x 9
m) consisted of four spikes. Each spike and the center of the star were marked with a pylon. The
participants started in the middle of the star. First, they had to run forward to the �rst pylon and backward
to the middle. Next, they had to do side-steps to the second pylon on the right side and side-steps back to
the middle. Then, they had to run backward to the third pylon and forward to the middle. Finally, they had
to do side-steps to the fourth pylon on the left side and side-steps back to the middle. The participants
had to touch each pylon within the parkour with the hand. The whole covered distance was 50.912 m.
Time for test completion in seconds to the nearest 1/10 second was taken using a stopwatch and used
as dependent variable in the analysis. The participants had two test trials of which the best test trial in
terms of time until test completion was kept for analysis. The star run test was reliable (test-retest) for
children aged 8 to 10 years with an ICC of 0.6829.

http://www.uni-potsdam.de/en/emotikon
http://www.uni-potsdam.de/en/emotikon
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Speed
Speed was assessed using the 20-m linear sprint test. The participating children started from a standing
position with one foot right behind the starting line. After an acoustic signal, they had to sprint as fast as
possible over a distance of 20 m. Time for test completion in seconds to the nearest 1/10 second was
taken using a stopwatch and used as dependent variable in the analysis. The participants had two test
trials of which the best trial was taken for further analysis in terms of the time until test completion. Test-
retest reliability has been reported to be high for children aged 7 to 11 years with an ICC of 0.9028.

Lower limbs muscle power (PowerLOW)
PowerLOW was assessed through the standing long jump test. The participating children had to jump as
far as possible from a frontal position. Arm swing prior to and during the jump was allowed. Jump
distance in centimeters between the starting line and heel of the posterior foot was recorded to the
nearest one centimeter using a measuring tape. The participants had two test trials of which the best trial
in terms of the longest jump distance was taken for further analysis. The standing long jump test showed
high test-retest reliability for children aged 6 to 12 years with an ICC of 0.9431.

Upper limbs muscle power (PowerUP)
Power up was evaluated with the ball-push test. From a standing position, the participating children had
to push a 1 kg medicine ball that was held tight right in front of the chest. The participants had to push
the ball at maximal effort with both hands. The pushing distance in meters was recorded to the nearest
ten centimeters using a measuring tape. The participants had two test trials of which the best test trial in
terms of the longest pushing distance was taken for further analysis. The ball-push test was reliable (test-
retest) for children aged 8 to 10 years with an ICC of 0.8129.

Statistics
Pre- and post-processing of data were carried out in the R environment of statistical computing32 using
the tidyverse package33. For measures of cardiorespiratory endurance (i.e., 6 min run test), powerLOW
(i.e., standing long jump test) and powerUP (i.e., ball push test), higher scores indicate better physical
�tness. For measures of coordination (i.e., star run test) and speed (i.e., 20-m linear sprint test), a Box-Cox
distributional analyses indicated that a reciprocal transformation brought scores in line with the
assumption of a normal distribution34. Therefore, we converted scores from seconds to meters/seconds
(i.e., pace scores; star run test = 50.912 [m] / time [s]; 20-m linear sprint test = 20 [m] / time [s]). These
transformations had the advantage that a large value was indicative of good physical �tness for all �ve
tests. Finally, we converted scores within tests (aggregated over boys and girls) to z-scores.

To compare physical �tness development of YTK and OTK children with that of keyage children, we
generated predictions for the new data based on the Linear Mixed Model (LMM) parameters recently
reported by Fühner et al.24. Speci�cally, we predicted the performance of the YTK and OTK children,
taking age, sex, school, and cohort into account. The prediction was carried out with the MixedModels
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package35 in the Julia programming language36. The model parameters of the reference LMM comprised
�xed effects for age, tests, sex, and their interactions, variance components (VCs) and correlation
parameters (CPs) for GM and four test contrasts for the random factor child, VCs and CPs for GM, four
test contrasts, sex, and age for the random factor school, and VCs for test and, age for the random factor
cohort. Further details about model speci�cation are provided in the reference paper24 and in script:
FKGG21.jl in the repository.

Through physical �tness testing in EMOTIKON, we obtained the actual physical �tness status of YTK
children aged 7.50 to 7.99 years and OTK children aged 9.00 to 9.99 years, that is the children’s physical
�tness z-scores, computed with means and standard deviations from the reference population. The
difference between observed and predicted z-scores yielded a delta z-score that was used as dependent
variable in the following LMMs. If �tness performance of YTK and OTK children can be extrapolated from
the performance of the reference population delta z-scores should not differ signi�cantly from zero.

We analyzed the data with separate LMMs for OTK and YTK children. The starting LMM was similar to
the one for the reference population. Speci�cally, there were four sequential-difference �xed-effect
contrasts for the �ve tests: (H1) coordination vs. cardiorespiratory endurance, (H2) speed vs.
coordination, (H3) powerLOW vs. speed, and (H4) powerUP vs. powerLOW. Also included were the effect
of age (centered at 8.50 years) as a second-order polynomial trend as well as the quadratic trend of age,
the effect of sex (boys – girls), and all interactions between contrasts, age, and sex. We used a two-sided
z-value > 2.0 as signi�cance criterion for the interpretation of �xed effects.

LMM for older-than-keyage (OTK) children
The LMM for OTK children was estimated with the MixedModels package35 in the Julia programming
language36. The initial LMM included child (N = 25,086), school (N = 512), and cohort (N = 9) as three
random factors; the total number of observations (i.e., max = 5 per child) was 121,745. With three random
factors, there was a need for selecting a random-effect structure that included theoretically relevant and
reliable variance components (VCs) and correlation parameters (CPs) but was also still supported by the
data (i.e., was not overparameterized). Tests varied within children, schools, and cohorts; age and sex
varied between children, but within schools and within cohorts. Therefore, in principle, VCs and CPs of
linear and quadratic effects of age and sex could be estimated for schools and cohorts, but not for
children.

Parsimonious model selection occurred in two major steps without knowledge or consideration of �xed-
effect estimates37; details are provided in script: FKGG21_late.jl in the repository. The random-effect
structure of the parsimonious LMM of delta z-scores was expected to be simpler than the one for the
LMM of the reference population24 because the much smaller number of children and because many of
the effects, VCs and CPs were already part of the predicted z-scores. We started with a model including
Grand Mean (varying intercepts) for all three random factors and, given the relatively large numbers of
25,086 children and 512 schools and the small number of nine cohorts, we also included test-related VCs
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and CPs for child and school and age-related and sex-related VCs and CPs for school, but not for the
cohort. This LMM was well supported by the data. Increasing the complexity of the random-effect
structure by adding test-related VCs for cohort did not improve the goodness of �t. As in Fühner et al.24,
we also estimated the �nal model with an alternative parameterization to obtain correlations between test
scores rather than correlations between test contrasts.

In a �nal step, we �tted two control LMMs to test the signi�cance of �xed effects of sex and sex x age
interactions separately for each �tness component (i.e., we speci�ed sex x age as nested within the �ve
levels of the factor test).

LMM for younger-than-keyage (YTK) children
The LMM for YTK children was estimated with the lme4 package38 in the R environment of statistical
computing32. Results were replicated in the Julia programming language36. The LMM included child (N =
1,885), school (N = 407), and cohort (N = 9) as three random factors; the total number of observations
(i.e., max = 5 per child) was 9,214. In the model selection process, we followed the model of OTK
described above.

Parsimonious model selection occurred without knowledge or consideration of �xed-effect estimates37;
details are provided in script: fggk21_early.rmd in the repository. First, we applied the LMM of OTK to the
data of YTK. This model was not supported by the data (i.e., overparameterized) because of the relatively
small sample size of YTK (n = 1,885) compared to OTK (n = 25,086). Moreover, effects associated with
the random-effect structure of the reference model were, we extensively reduced the complexity of the
LMM by deleting the effects of sex, linear and quadratic age, the CPs for school and cohort in the random
effects. This LMM was well supported by the data.

In a �nal step, we �tted control LMMs to test the signi�cance of �xed effects of sex, linear and quadratic
effects of age as well as the signi�cance of CPs for school and the signi�cance for cohort as a random
factor.

Results
Figure 2. Observed z-scores for physical �tness development for boys (closed circles) and girls (open
circles) aged 7.50 to 10.0 years. The lines represent the predicted z-scores for physical �tness
development for boys (grey line) and girls (dashed grey line). Data were z-transformed. Endurance =
cardiorespiratory endurance (i.e., 6-minute-run test), Coordination = star-run test, Speed = 20-m linear
sprint test, PowerLOW = lower limbs muscle power (i.e., standing long jump test), PowerUP = upper limbs
muscle power (i.e., ball-push test). Note that delta z-scores for younger-than-keyage boys and girls were
aggregated over 7.50 to 7.99 years and that delta z-scores for older-than-keyage boys and girls were
aggregated over 9.50 to 9.99 years. Points are binned observed child means. Note that for coordination
and speed, scores were converted from seconds to meters/seconds (i.e., pace scores; star-run test =
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50.912 [m] / time [s]; 20-m linear sprint test = 20 [m] / time [s]). These transformations had the advantage
that a large value is indicative of better physical �tness.

Figure 3. Delta z-score between observed and predicted physical �tness development for boys (closed
circles) and girls (open circles) aged 7.50 to 10.0 years. Data were z-transformed. Endurance =
cardiorespiratory endurance (i.e., 6-minute-run test), Coordination = star-run test, Speed = 20-m linear
sprint test, PowerLOW = lower limbs muscle power (i.e., standing long jump test), PowerUP = upper limbs
muscle power (i.e., ball-push test). Note that delta z-scores for younger-than-keyage boys and girls were
aggregated over 7.50 to 7.99 years and that delta z-scores for older-than-keyage boys and girls were
aggregated over 9.50 to 9.99 years. Points are binned delta child means. Note that for coordination and
speed, scores were converted from seconds to meters/seconds (i.e., pace scores; star-run test = 50.912
[m] / time [s]; 20-m linear sprint test = 20 [m] / time [s]). These transformations had the advantage that a
large value is indicative of better physical �tness.

Physical �tness of older-than-keyage children (OTK)
Table 1 displays statistics for �xed effects of age (linear and quadratic) and sex as well as their
interactions with the four test contrasts for LMM of OTK children.
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Table 1
Fixed-effect estimates of linear mixed model for older-than-keyage (OTK) children

Source of variance Fixed-effect

estimates

Standard

error

z-values

Main effects      

Grand mean (intercept) 0.404 0.067 6.00*

H1: coordination vs. endurance 0.275 0.103 2.67*

H2: speed vs. coordination -0.001 0.095 -0.10

H3: powerLOW vs. speed 0.088 0.087 1.02

H4: powerUP vs. powerLOW 0.009 0.105 0.08

Age (linear) -1.117 0.146 -7.65*

Age (quadratic) 0.398 0.075 5.32*

Sex -0.284 0.131 -2.17*

Age (linear) x Sex 0.570 0.286 1.99

Age (quadratic) x Sex -0.265 0.147 -1.80

Age (linear) x Fitness component      

H1: coordination vs. endurance -0.765 0.225 -3.40*

H2: speed vs. coordination 0.082 0.207 0.40

H3: powerLOW vs. speed -0.242 0.189 -1.28

H4: powerUP vs. powerLOW -0.011 0.230 -0.05

Age (quadratic) x Fitness component      

H1: coordination vs. endurance 0.328 0.115 2.84*

H2: speed vs. coordination 0.014 0.106 0.13

H3: powerLOW vs. speed 0.085 0.097 0.87

H4: powerUP vs. powerLOW 0.036 0.118 0.31

Sex x Fitness component      

H1: coordination vs. endurance 0.142 0.205 0.69

H2: speed vs. coordination -0.257 0.189 -1.36

H3: powerLOW vs. speed 0.121 0.173 0.70

H4: powerUP vs. powerLOW -0.082 0.201 -0.39
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Source of variance Fixed-effect

estimates

Standard

error

z-values

Age (linear) x Sex x Fitness component      

H1: coordination vs. endurance -0.443 0.449 -0.99

H2: speed vs. coordination 0.568 0.413 1.37

H3: powerLOW vs. speed -0.370 0.379 -0.98

H4: powerUP vs. powerLOW 0.196 0.459 0.43

Age (quadratic) x Sex x Fitness component      

H1: coordination vs. endurance 0.210 0.231 0.91

H2: speed vs. coordination -0.287 0.212 -1.35

H3: powerLOW vs. speed 0.197 0.195 1.01

H4: powerUP vs. powerLOW -0.054 0.236 -0.23

H1 to H4 = hypothesis 1 to 4, endurance = cardiorespiratory endurance (i.e., 6 min run test), coordination
= star run test, speed = 20-m linear sprint test, powerLOW = lower limbs muscle power (i.e., standing long
jump test), powerUP = upper limbs muscle power (i.e., ball push test), * = z-value > 2.0, linear mixed model
random factors: cohorts (9), schools (512), children (25,086), observations = 121,745 (missing = 2.9%).
For estimates of variance components and correlation parameters see Table 2.

The overall negative linear trend for age (z = -7.65) and positive quadratic trend of age (z = 5.32) were
signi�cant. The positive quadratic trend of age indicates a plateau for the oldest children (see Figure 3).
Furthermore, the main effect of contrast H1 was signi�cant (z = 2.67) indicating that the main effect was
larger for coordination than for cardiorespiratory endurance. The LMM tested the interactions of linear
and quadratic age with the four test contrasts, that is whether slopes in neighboring panels in Figure 3
(averaged across sex) were parallel. The slope can be equated with the developmental rate. Indeed, one
of four interaction was signi�cant (see second and third block of Table 1): the linear age developmental
rate was larger for cardiorespiratory endurance than coordination (H1; z = -3.40) and the quadratic age
developmental rate was larger for coordination than cardiorespiratory endurance (H1; z = -2.84).

The overall sex effect was signi�cant with z = -2.17. However, there were no signi�cant interactions
between sex and the tests contrasts (see fourth block of Table 1). Furthermore, neither the linear /
quadratic age x sex interactions nor any of the interactions of these terms with the four test contrasts
were signi�cant (all |z| ≤ 1.99).
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Table 2
Variance components and correlation parameters for test scores for older-than-keyage (OTK) children
Fitness component   End Coord Speed PowerLOW PowerUP Age Sex

Child - OTK                

Endurance 0.71 1.00            

Coordination 0.64 0.56 1.00          

Speed 0.68 0.64 0.69 1.00        

PowerLOW 0.73 0.62 0.70 0.83 1.00      

PowerUP 0.67 0.25 0.49 0.44 0.52 1.00    

School                

Endurance 0.01 1.00            

Coordination 0.02 0.44 1.00          

Speed 0.01 0.58 0.67 1.00        

PowerLOW 0.01 0.59 0.69 0.68 1.00      

PowerUP 0.00 -0.34 0.08 0.07 0.51 1.00    

Age 0.01 -0.30 -0.47 -0.52 -0.54 -0.24 1.00  

Sex 0.00 -0.26 -0.40 -0.28 -0.24 0.10 -0.56 1.00

Cohort (Intercept) 0.00              

End = cardiorespiratory endurance (i.e., 6 min run test), Coord = star run test, Speed = 20-m linear
sprint test, PowerLOW = lower limbs muscle power (i.e., standing long jump test), PowerUP = upper
limbs muscle power (i.e., ball push test), VC = variance component, CP = correlation parameter, OTK =
older-than-keyage children. Theoretically relevant correlations discussed in the text are set in bold. VC
for Residual = 0.32.

Table 2 lists estimates of VCs and CPs between tests scores for OTK children and for school. The test-
related VCs were large for children (0.64 to 0.73) and small for schools (0.00 to 0.02). VCs for the age-
related gains (slopes 0.01) and the sex effect (0.00) were also small for schools. In the �rst block of Table
2, CPs between tests scores for children are shown. In the second block, we list corresponding results for
schools.

All child-related CPs between test scores were positive. Thus, the �ve tests represent a latent construct
“physical �tness” for differences between children. However, the tests did not correlate equally highly with
each other. Most notably, the CPs of cardiorespiratory endurance, coordination, speed, and powerLOW
correlated very highly between 0.56 and 0.83, but their correlations with powerUP were distinctly smaller
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(CPs: 0.25 to 0.52). For the school-related CPs one of them was negative (Endurance with PowerUP r =
-0.34).

Physical �tness of younger than keyage (YTK) children
Table 3 displays estimates and test statistics for �xed effects of the four test contrasts. Figure 3 displays
the delta z-scores between observed and predicted physical �tness development for YTK boys and girls
aggregated over 7.50 to 7.99 years.

  
Table 3

Fixed-effect estimates of linear mixed model for younger-than-keyage
(YTK) children

Source of variance Fixed-effect

estimates

Standard

error

z-values

Main effects      

Grand mean (intercept) 0.071 0.015 4.90*

H1: coordination vs. endurance 0.077 0.025 3.09*

H2: speed vs. coordination -0.057 0.023 -2.46*

H3: powerLOW vs. speed 0.015 0.021 0.72

H4: powerUP vs. powerLOW 0.086 0.026 3.33*

H1 to H4 = hypothesis 1 to 4, endurance = cardiorespiratory endurance (i.e., 6 min run test), coordination
= star run test, speed = 20-m linear sprint test, powerLOW = lower limbs muscle power (i.e., standing long
jump test), powerUP = upper limbs muscle power (i.e., ball push test), * = z-value > 2.0, linear mixed model
random factors: schools (407), children (1,885), observations = 9,214 (missing = 2.2%). For estimates of
variance components and correlation parameters see Table 4.

The grand mean was signi�cant (z = 4.90). Furthermore, three of the four main effects of contrasts were
signi�cant: the main effect was larger for coordination than cardiorespiratory endurance (H1; z = 3.09),
larger for coordination than speed (H2; z = -2.46) and larger for powerUP than powerLOW (H4; z = 3.33),
which can also be seen in Figure 3.
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Table 4
Variance components and correlation parameters for test scores for younger-than-keyage (YTK) children

  VC CP

Fitness component   End Coord Speed PowerLOW PowerUP

Child - YTK            

Endurance 0.46 1.00        

Coordination 0.52 0.57 1.00      

Speed 0.52 0.59 0.68 1.00    

PowerLOW 0.54 0.56 0.66 0.76 1.00  

PowerUP 0.49 0.25 0.44 0.43 0.51 1.00

School            

Endurance 0.01          

Coordination 0.01          

Speed 0.00          

PowerLOW 0.00          

PowerUP 0.02          

End = cardiorespiratory endurance (i.e., 6 min run test), Coord = star run test, Speed = 20-m linear
sprint test, PowerLOW = lower limbs muscle power (i.e., standing long jump test), PowerUP = upper
limbs muscle power (i.e., ball push test), VC = variance component, CP = correlation parameter, YTK =
younger-than-keyage (YTK) children. Theoretically relevant correlations discussed in the text are set in
bold. VC for Residual = 0.27.

Table 4 lists estimates of VCs between tests scores for children and for school as well as CPs between
tests scores for YTK children. The test-related VCs were large for children (0.46 to 0.54) and small for
schools (0.00 to 0.02). In the �rst block of Table 4, CPs between tests scores for children are shown. All
child-related CPs between test scores were positive. Thus, the �ve tests represent a latent construct
“physical �tness” for differences between children. However, the tests did not correlate equally high with
each other. Most notably, the CPs of cardiorespiratory endurance, coordination, speed, and powerLOW
correlated very highly between 0.56 and 0.76, but their correlations with powerUP were distinctly smaller
(CPs: 0.25 to 0.51).

Discussion
The aim of this cross-sectional study was to examine physical �tness of YTK and OTK children versus
keyage children in a sample of German third graders. Our �ndings indicate that (i) OTK children show
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impaired performance compared to keyage children, especially in coordination, (ii) OTK girls outperform
OTK boys, (iii) YTK children show better results than keyage children, especially in coordination, and (iv)
four of the �ve tests represent a common construct (i.e., correlate strongly and positively with each other),
except for the ball push test that tests upper limbs muscle power.

The child-related CPs between test scores were the same for YTK and OTK children. Consequently, the
�ve tests represent a latent construct “physical �tness” for differences between children. However, the
correlations with powerUP were distinctly smaller. Of note, the ball-push test is the only non-weight-
bearing test within the test battery. In other words, the participants do not have to accelerate their own
body mass during the test. It seems that foremost OTK children are able to compensate their delayed
�tness or cognitive development through other factors which positively affect the performance in a non-
weight-bearing test such as the ball-push test. It is possible that the onset of maturation associated with
increased body mass, body height and muscle mass39 may further the performance in the ball push test
especially for OTK children. Ceschia et al.40 examined associations between performance in physical
�tness and the body mass index in 2,411 healthy Caucasian children aged 7 to 11 years. The analysis
revealed that performance in weight-bearing tests (e.g., 500 m run test, 20-m linear sprint test, standing
long jump test) was negatively affected by high body mass. In contrast, performance in non-weight-
bearing tests (e.g., medicine ball forward throw test, handgrip test) was positively associated with high
body mass, irrespective of sex. The results were con�rmed by other studies41,42. Therefore, it can be
concluded that performance for upper limbs muscle power was positively in�uenced by high body mass.
Unfortunately, anthropometric factors such as body mass were not assessed in this study which is why
we were unable to con�rm this hypothesis based on our own data.

Several studies con�rmed a linear increase in physical �tness performance with age9–11, 15. For instance,
in a study with 424,328 Greek children and adolescents aged 6 to 18 years, Tambalis et al.15 reported a
linear increase in physical �tness performance with age for cardiorespiratory endurance (i.e., 20-m shuttle
run test), lower limbs muscle power (i.e., standing long jump test), �exibility (i.e., sit-and-reach test),
muscular strength (i.e., sit-ups test), and agility (i.e., 10 × 5 m shuttle run test). The development of
physical �tness of keyage children (see predicted gray lines in Figure 2) is in accordance with the above
reported results. For keyage children, physical �tness performance increased linearly with age. However,
the development of physical �tness for OTK children is different. Impaired performance was found in
OTK children aged 9.00 to 9.99 years compared with keyage children (i.e., 8.00 to 8.99 years) for all
components of physical �tness, especially for coordination. This could be due to the fact that third
graders aged 9.00 to 9.99 years (i.e., OTK children) are not representative for the “average” third grader
which is why we observed a deviation from the typically reported �tness development with age in this
cohort9–11, 15. We do not know the exact circumstances which lead to the delayed enrollment into �rst
grade or to the repetition of a school year. According to our results, we can only speculate that maybe a
delay in cognitive development might be the reason why children are late enrolled into �rst grade or must
repeat a school year. Of note, the coordination test requires high levels of motor coordination. OTK
children achieved the lowest scores compared with the other two groups in the coordination tests. This is
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in line with a study by Urschitz et al.27. In a cohort of 1,144 German third graders, these authors observed
that impaired academic performance signi�cantly increased with age for all school subjects (i.e.,
mathematics, science, reading, spelling, and handwriting) and that especially children who had repeated
a school year were more prone to impaired academic performance. These results were con�rmed by other
studies25,26. Interestingly, in our study OTK girls showed better performance compared to OTK boys which
is in accordance with Urschitz et al.27. These authors reported that except for mathematics, boys showed
a larger prevalence for poor academic performance compared with girls27. As girls mature approximately
two years earlier than boys, the better performance of girls compared to boys might be in�uenced by
biological maturation. Girls enter the adolescent growth spurt at approximately ten years of age and peak
height velocity at 12 years, whereas boys enter the growth spurt on average at age 12 and peak height
velocity at 1439.

In contrast, YTK children outperformed keyage children especially in tests requiring motor coordination.
Again, we do not know the exact circumstances which resulted in early enrollment into �rst grade or
reasons for skipping a school year. According to our results, we speculate that accelerated cognitive
development could be a reason why early enrolled children skip a school year. This is supported by the
fact that in this study, YTK children showed the best performance in the coordination test which has an
inherent large cognitive demand. Moreover, �ndings from Martin26 point in a similar direction by showing
that in a cohort of 3,684 Australian high school students, YTK children outperformed keyage children in
academic performance.

Our study is not without limitations. First, anthropometric factors such as body mass, body height, and
sitting height were not assessed in this study so that associations between anthropometric factors,
biological maturation, and physical �tness could not be calculated. These factors would have provided
additional insight as there is strong evidence that children’s physical �tness is associated with
anthropometric characteristics40–42 and biological maturation39. One explanation of the deviation of YKT
and OKT children might be a difference between chronological and biological age. It appears plausible to
argue that YKT children may be more mature and that OKT children are biologically somewhat younger
than indicated by their chronological age. Thus, in a hypothetical plot of performance over biological age,
the linear trend may well hold for all children. Second, we predicted the performance of the YTK and OTK
children based on a linear extrapolation recently reported by Fühner et al.24. However, we do not know if
this linear extrapolation exactly �ts to the data of keyage children aged 7.50 to 7.99 / 9.00 to 9.99 years
as we do not have such cross-sectional data.

To sum up, this study is the �rst study that examined differences in physical �tness development of YTK
and OTK children compared to keyage children. Our study �ndings complement results reported in the
literature on the development of academic performance in youth25–27. Politicians and decision makers,
schools, (physical education) teachers, and parents should be aware that despite their age advantage,
OTK children often show impaired �tness compared to keyage children. Therefore, it is important to
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speci�cally target this “minority” within the population of third graders to speci�cally offer health and
�tness programs to compensate the gap in �tness experienced during prior years.

The EMOTIKON test battery is easy-to-administer, cost effective, requires only minimal school speci�c
equipment (e.g., stopwatch, measuring tape, medicine ball, pylons), and the tests represent a common
construct of physical �tness. Therefore, physical education teachers, coaches, or researchers can use the
EMOTIKON test battery to evaluate children’s physical �tness. However, they should be careful with the
interpretation of the ball push test since this test does not measure physical �tness to the same degree
than the other tests.
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Figures

Figure 1
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Schematic description of the star-run test (adapted from Golle et al.30).

Figure 2

Observed z-scores for physical �tness development for boys (closed circles) and girls (open circles) aged
7.50 to 10.0 years. The lines represent the predicted z-scores for physical �tness development for boys
(grey line) and girls (dashed grey line). Data were z-transformed. Endurance = cardiorespiratory
endurance (i.e., 6-minute-run test), Coordination = star-run test, Speed = 20-m linear sprint test, PowerLOW
= lower limbs muscle power (i.e., standing long jump test), PowerUP = upper limbs muscle power (i.e.,
ball-push test). Note that delta z-scores for younger-than-keyage boys and girls were aggregated over
7.50 to 7.99 years and that delta z-scores for older-than-keyage boys and girls were aggregated over 9.50
to 9.99 years. Points are binned observed child means. Note that for coordination and speed, scores were
converted from seconds to meters/seconds (i.e., pace scores; star-run test = 50.912 [m] / time [s]; 20-m
linear sprint test = 20 [m] / time [s]). These transformations had the advantage that a large value is
indicative of better physical �tness.
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Figure 3

Delta z-score between observed and predicted physical �tness development for boys (closed circles) and
girls (open circles) aged 7.50 to 10.0 years. Data were z-transformed. Endurance = cardiorespiratory
endurance (i.e., 6-minute-run test), Coordination = star-run test, Speed = 20-m linear sprint test, PowerLOW
= lower limbs muscle power (i.e., standing long jump test), PowerUP = upper limbs muscle power (i.e.,
ball-push test). Note that delta z-scores for younger-than-keyage boys and girls were aggregated over
7.50 to 7.99 years and that delta z-scores for older-than-keyage boys and girls were aggregated over 9.50
to 9.99 years. Points are binned delta child means. Note that for coordination and speed, scores were
converted from seconds to meters/seconds (i.e., pace scores; star-run test = 50.912 [m] / time [s]; 20-m
linear sprint test = 20 [m] / time [s]). These transformations had the advantage that a large value is
indicative of better physical �tness.


